RPO Chair Partners
Support a position in the Orchestra and join an
exclusive club of like-minded people

www.rpo.co.uk

RPO Chair Partners
Individuals and families who are RPO Chair Partners build a strong engagement with the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra and its musicians by being associated with particular orchestral positions. If you have an affinity with the French
Horn, Double Bass or any orchestral instrument, you can choose to have your name associated with that particular
instrument in the RPO, get to know your partner musician and become part of the RPO family.
Why become a RPO Chair Partner?


Entertain family and friends at RPO concerts and introduce them to your chosen musician and other
members of the orchestra



Enjoy a range of exclusive opportunities including complimentary tickets for RPO own-promotion concerts and invitations to receptions



Know that your donation is helping the Orchestra’s achieve its artistic and outreach ambitions

Suggested Minimum Annual Donation :
Chairs / Positions
Tutti String Player

£750

Sub-Principal

£1,250

Co-Principal

£1,500

Principal

£2,000

Co-Leader

£3,000 Not currently available

Leader

On application Not currently available

Donations can be made by monthly Direct Debit.
The commercial value of RPO Chair Partner benefits is up to £750 including VAT. The balance is a suggested voluntary
donation and therefore eligible for Gift Aid. The RPO Chair Partner benefits packages can be purchased separately by
contacting us directly.

Alternatively, you may wish to support key artistic positions within the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra:
RPO Principal Guest Conductor, Pinchas Zukerman - Suggested annual donation from £10,000
Principal Associate Conductor, Alexander Shelley - Suggested annual donation from £8,000

Benefits and Features
Tickets
Complimentary tickets* for use across the season

Min 8 (depending on level of support)

Advance information

Yes

Priority booking

Yes

Dedicated RPO booking hotline

Yes

Discount on additional tickets

40%

Programmes
Complimentary concert programmes

Yes

Acknowledgement in concert programmes

Yes

Receptions
Annual reception with members of the Orchestra

Yes

Networking Receptions

Yes

Other
50% discount on RPO Records CDs

Yes

Acknowledgement on RPO website

Yes

Opportunity to attend open rehearsals

Yes

Opportunity to visit outreach programmes

Yes

*RPO own-promotion concerts at the Royal Albert Hall, Royal Festival Hall and Cadogan Hall

To find out how you can support a position in the Orchestra
And enjoy a close association with the RPO and its musicians, please contact:

Huw Davies, Deputy Managing Director | Royal Philharmonic Orchestra Ltd
E: daviesh@rpo.co.uk | T: +44 (0)20 7608 8825

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra
Registered Charity No. 244533

www.rpo.co.uk/support-us

